Spotlight on Produce

Locally Grown Apples
Ginger Gold apples have a pale yellow skin with slight
russeting on the surface. The flavor is fairly mild, and
a bit sharper than Golden Delicious but still sweet for
an early variety. It is equally good for eating fresh or
processing.

#100398| 125 ct
Ginger Golds

Their creamy white flesh is exceptionally crisp and
aromatic. A balanced content of sugar and acid gives
Honeycrisp apples a pleasant sweet-tart flavor that
varies in strength depending upon the maturity of the
apple.

#12551| 175 ct
Honeycrisp
#12554| 125 ct
Honeycrisp

#101823| 125 ct
Jonamac Apples
#101824| 138 ct
Jonamac Apples

A cross between Jonathan and McIntosh apples, Jonamac
is closer to a McIntosh in terms of flavor, just a bit
sweeter. Many people love the touch-of-honey taste of a
Jonamac, a great eating apple.

#101825| 175 ct
Jonamac Apples
Available varieties and sizes may change depending on growing and harvesting conditions.
Sign up for the Great Midwest Apple Crunch Here:
MN: https://uwmadison.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_cACN6Lg8TW5Xmnj
WI: https://uwmadison.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_eP25bYP8ZbjX3Uh
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Spotlight on Produce

Locally Grown Apples
#12490| 125 ct
Paula Red

Paula Red apples are bright red with some yellow and tan spots; the
skin often has a dusty sheen. It has a firm white flesh. Paula Red
apples are suitable for both eating fresh and cooking, although they
become extremely soft when cooked, which suits them to some dishes
(applesauce) and not others (pies).

The most outstanding feature of a Zestar Apple is its
sprightly sweet-tart taste with a hint of brown sugar. And,
unlike other early season apples that are often soft or
mealy, Zestar is juicy with a light, crisp texture. Just one
bite, and you will savor the zesty flavor and crunch.

#12840| 125 ct
McIntosh

#12585| 125 ct
Zestar

The McIntosh apple is a small to medium-sized round
fruit with a short stem. It has a red and green skin that is
thick, tender, and easy to peel. Its white flesh is
sometimes tinged with green or pink and is juicy, tender,
and firm, soon becoming soft. The flesh is easily bruised.

Available varieties and sizes may change depending on growing and harvesting conditions.
Sign up for the Great Midwest Apple Crunch Here:
MN: https://uwmadison.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_cACN6Lg8TW5Xmnj
WI: https://uwmadison.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_eP25bYP8ZbjX3Uh
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Meet the Growers!

Located in Galesville, Wisconsin, Sacia Orchards is Wisconsin’s Second Largest Apple Orchard with over 200 acres of apples
spread out over 4 orchards. They currently grow 14 varieties of apples.
The orchard began in 1898 when Fred Sacia purchased a small farm from his grandfather. This orchard is still owned by the
Sacia family. Acquisitions overtime have increased the farm to its present size. In 2015, Sacia Orchards committed to a
multi-year orchard rehabilitation project that included 80,000 new trees, worker housing, and offices to support the projects.
They now have 4 orchards, over 100,000 trees growing, a packing plant, and the infrastructure to support the next century of
growth.

Appleland, LLC is a family-owned apple orchard, spanning three generations of the Espantman lineage, located in Fredonia,
Wisconsin. The orchard at present includes 15 apple varieties, 3 varieties of pears, plums, pumpkins and squash.
Appleland has maintained a wholesale apple business since its early years. A new packing facility built in 2011, includes a
processing line which works with computer controlled cameras. The cameras detect size, color and any imperfections on the
apples. The apples are individually tracked on the grading system and distributed based upon the camera images. With this new
line, we have witnessed production increases from 300 cases a day to nearly 1,000 cases. Appleland also built an additional
cooler to keep up with the volume of apples produced.
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